I just love this photo!
ED
But who it is driving the Bugatti?
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Meetings held the last Wednesday of the month, Old Silhillians Rugby Club, Knowle
(Jct 5 M42)

Lets start the New Year with some great news…..

Congratulations to The Howell Family on the birth of their daughter
Ruby Elizabeth, and here she is….

What a little Christmas Cracker!

Happy New Year to you all and
Happy Sevening in 2013.
The following people are sending you their New Year wishes and have donated to the
Pancreatic Cancer Action charity, which raised over £100 in total with those who sent
their Christmas wishes too.

Best Whishes for
2013 from Brem
and Jenny
Seasonal greetings
From Andy and Sandy

With our very best wishes for a
Happy New Year, from
John and Alison
Happy New Year
Arnold.

New Year wishes
From
Peter and Mary

A Happy New
Year
From
Tony and Ros

Gelukkig Niewjaar
En een gezond 2013
from Tom and Josy
McFadden

Happy New Year for
2013
Sandra and
Malcolm

New Year wishes from
Brian and Pat
Thompkins

Hope 2013 will be a good year for you and your
Austin 7.

A Happy New Year to you all and I trust you all enjoyed a good Christmas holiday
too.
2013 has at least started marginally drier than last year, let us hope this continues.
Many of you will have enjoyed the excellent evening at the Christmas Party at the
Old Sils on 12th Dec. Their catering department really rose to the occasion, with a
generous and interesting buffet, which was very well presented and enthusiastically
served, a dramatic change from 2012. Our thanks to Elaine Devey, who managed
MA7C requirements with the Old Sils. The quizzes and feeley bags caused much
amusement and thanks go to the Roberts family (team effort, I understand) and Ian
Devey respectively. There was no Boxing Day Run, did you miss it, would be
prepared to organise next time? Do talk to any of the committee. Evidently a
member did turn up at Coughton ‘as usual’ and did a quick run to the pub!
Sound move but do read the newsletter next time!
Jenny and I had a very pleasant run to Much Marcle on New Years day. This
VSCC event is gaining popularity and there must have been nearly 200 pre-war
cars on display, about 10% more than 2012. Ours was the only MA7C
representative though there were six Hereford A7C cars and Dave Tedham
appeared in a modern. Some excuse about too much mud in the farmyard!!
Sadly, just before Christmas Pete Francis lost his fight with cancer....St
Peters Church, Bengeworth in Evesham was filled to capacity with a smart
collection of 7s on duty outside. Sandra is keeping their ‘34 4 seat tourer and will
be doing some of the runs and rallies this year, she tells me. We look forward to
seeing you.
You will see elsewhere in this newsletter the calendar of events. One of these is the
rally at Stanford Hall. Last year out of 35 entrants, an impressive turn out, there
were just 6 cakes entries for the Gentlemans Cake Competition. Surely with plenty
of notice, more of you have sufficient time to sort out the ingredients and master
the controls of that magical black heater cupboard in the kitchen.
That’s all for now, I look forward to seeing more of you during the year.
Happy Austineering for 2013. ATB Brem
*******************************************************************
A note on the cake competition: This has been a great source of fun (and
refreshment) at Stanford and in the past has raised enough cash to cover the site
fee. So thank you to those who slave away each year, and hopefully 2013 will be a
bumper year. ED

Get your diaries ready!

January
Wed 30 Jan :

Club Evening: Alternative Bring and Buy
(with proceeds to Club funds)

February
Wed 27 Feb :
March
Wed 27 Mar :
April
Sun 14 Apr :
Sun 21 Apr :
Wed 24 Apr :
Sun 28 Apr :
May
Sun 26 May :
Wed 29 May :
June
Wed 26 Jun :
July
Sun 7 Jul :
Wed 31 Jul :
August
Wed 28 Aug :
September
Wed 25 Sep :
October
Sun 27 Oct :
Wed 30 Oct :

Club Evening: Noggin 'n Natter (FILM NIGHT)
Club Evening: Bring and Buy
A7CA Committee Meeting at Gaydon
Drive It Day
Club Evening: SPEAKER
Cotswold Run
Stanford Hall Rally
Club Evening: NOGGIN & NATTER
Club Evening: Rally Evening?
National Trust House Rally (venue tbc)
Club Evening: Club Evening Run
Club Evening: NOGGIN & NATTER
AGM
Autumn Leaves Run
Club Evening: Bring and Buy

November
Wed 27 Nov : Club Evening: SPEAKER
Next club night 30th January
Bring along your unwanted gifts and treasures and let us turn them
into cash for the club. You might find a bargain too.
(Please make sure that items are complete and in working order)

Pete and SS
Pete and Harold at Warwick Celebrations
What a great photo of two of our valued members putting the world to rights.
It is with great sadness that I now have to report the passing of Pete, just before
Christmas, to now join his friend Harold and others in the “Heavenly Branch”.
Pete had fought his illness bravely, with great courage and in his own style. He was never
one to make a fuss but obviously touched a lot of people`s lives by the vast numbers that
were at his funeral. We heard that he supported many groups over the years, always doing
things that were needed but staying in the background. So it was with Austin7s. He and
Sandra used the Seven for holidays, turned up to events, club nights and supported things
even when he was not really well. He was always ready to help others with a cheery word
for all and usually a little interesting story!
He will be greatly missed. Our thoughts are with Sandra and the Family.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

7thJanuary

24 Waterside
EVESHAM
Worcs.
WR11 1BU

To All Members
Just a little note to say a huge thank you for your support of both Pete and myself during his year
long battle with Panceatic Cancer. Your kindness and concern has been amazing and I can’t
thank you enough. As you know, Pete’s battle ended peacefully on 17th December.
I would like to say a big thank you to those of you who came along to help celebrate his life on
3rd January, at his funeral, and afterwards to share your memories of the good times. An extra
big thank you especially to those who braved the cold weather to bring along their Austin 7’s
and display them at the church. I have also been overwhelmed by the number of cards I have
received from members – thank you.
I intend to keep SS3891 and to use her for local events. Almost certainly trips to Scotland etc will
be out of the question but you never know.

I have been offered help by members to keep her running and no doubt I will be ringing those
people up in the Spring to ask where I put the water in!! Maybe a simple maintenance evening
for the women should be on the agenda for one of the Club nights in 2013.
See you all soon.
Love and Regards to you all.
Sandra (Francis)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Also….
Edith, Adam, Graham & their families wish to thank all Austin 7 members who attended
Harold’s farewell service & also those who have supported him these last two years of his life.
Just talking to people or phoning him with queries kept him going.
When he couldn’t lift a spanner or turn a screw…….he knew it was time to go !!
So thank you all, especially Bob & Norma

There is a lovely tribute to a “special Dad” later in the magazine.

And the Bugatti driver on the front cover is Harold Tibbs.

****************************************************************************
We have had an invitation to a Classic Car event 25th to 27th May near Ogson Reservoir,just off
the A615 between Alfreton and Matlock.
The day is from 10am til 5pm and includes craft stalls, flower festival and the all important tea
shop! If you are interested contact Mike Edwards 07940510531

***************************************************************

A Day with the BBC by Phil and Linda Gent
Many thanks to Phil and Linda and the Austin7 Owners Club for letting me reproduce the article.

It was a cloudy 6.30 am start on 20th September. Phil and Linda Gent and Bryan Read were
hurrying up the M4 with ‘Wolter’, Phil’s Austin 7 tourer, in a cattle trailer . We were due to meet
the BBC at Shepherd’s Bush for some filming of the Austin, but had a little difficulty finding the
car park we’d been directed to. Eventually we found it, behind a high hedge and locked gates!
However, the gates were then opened and we were waved in by John Lakey.
Wolter was unloaded and in no time at all Adam set to work installing cameras and sound
equipment. The space behind the two seats was filled with an array of audio equipment and
cameras affixed to the windscreen.

We slipped off for a coffee and breakfast, noticing that Wolter was getting a lot of attention from
the steady stream of pedestrians going to Media City. Returning a short while later we found that
Adam was putting the finishing touches to the equipment. Wolter was re-loaded into the trailer
and driven to Sir Stirling Moss’s residence near Mayfair.
Mmm…. parking a long Shogun and 16’ trailer might be fun! We need not have worried as the
BBC sent a runner ahead to find some double yellow lines for us to park on in a mews. We
stayed there, unchallenged, for an hour and a half! If we had been in Newbury or Reading we
would have been moved on immediately! Wolter was unloaded again and Phil and Bryan drove
him off round a corner to Stirling’s house and were met by the great man himself together with
his wife and son and Sir Patrick Stewart (ex-Captain of the Star Ship ‘Enterprise’). It didn’t take
Stirling long to familiarize himself with the controls of a 1935 Austin before driving off with
Patrick around the Mews streets for a short filming session.
Lunch was on the hoof and then we loaded Wolter into the trailer again and set off to ‘Long
White Cloud’ in Bray. This was the former childhood home of Stirling and the place where he
first learned to drive in an Austin7. More cameramen were waiting and the equipment was
checked again as Wolter was unloaded. Filming and interviewing took some time here so we
sneaked off for tea and cake on Monkey Island and came back to find that Stirling and Patrick
had been for a drive along the little lanes around Bray. Later when we had the chance to have a
chat with Stirling he said what a nice little car Wolter was and how beautifully he ran! After
posing for some photos with us, Stirling and the film crew left to catch a plane to Italy. This was
to do some more filming for the programme, so there was no rest for them!

We loaded Wolter into the cattle trailer again and made our way home, musing
thoughtfully on what had been a very interesting day.

Austin a family affair
(Who do you think you are?)
I trust everyone had the opportunity to rest over Christmas; we certainly had an unusual festive
time, staying on our daughter, son-in-law’s and grandson’s narrow boat moored in Nantwich and
walking down to their house for Christmas dinner. Then it was home to Warwickshire so that
Colin Clare and Owen could spend time with us up to New Year. In all, a busy week visiting
family and friends over the festive period.
When the house was quiet again (and I wasn’t in the garage) we decided to spend a few hours
continuing to research our family history. Although my father’s side of the family originated
from Birmingham we had scant knowledge of their background before 1910. As I have
mentioned in previous magazines I don’t come from an engineering background and have built
my knowledge up incidentally over the years. Like many in MA7C we watch the television series
‘Who do you think you are?’ and this probably encouraged our own research into family history.
The programme is well researched and always seems to manage to unearth a celebrity’s hidden
past. Well I suppose it wouldn’t make good television if it didn’t. However what has surprised
Sue and I is that we do have links (albeit very minor) to Birmingham’s early motor heritage, so
maybe I have my past to ‘blame’ for my passion in vintage cars. It turns out that my great
grandfather joined Harry William James in the mid 1880’s as one of his first managers producing
‘Penny Farthings’. The James Cycle Company as it later became known then moved to Samson
Road, Sparkbrook (the building still survives today). We have yet to establish if he still worked
for the firm when they moved to Greet producing James (and later) Francis Barnet motorcycles.
In this digital age we cannot live without computers and the ‘tinternet’ and on Christmas Eve we
received an email from friends out in Australia. They had been to visit the home of the Australian
GP at the Philip Island Road Circuit (first won in 1928 by Arthur Waite driving an Austin Seven
covering the 105 miles in a respectable 1hr.46minutes. While visiting the circuit they took a
picture of a Seven in the museum it is quite surprising how different the car looks to ‘British
eyes’ (shame about the indicators though….).

By the time this is published we shall have had the 2012 Bert Hadley and Grasshopper Awards at
Gaydon. For the second year running congratulations go to Terry Griffin for winning both the

track class and the Bert Hadley Trophy. Colin only entered three races this year and although
beating Terry had not completed the obligatory 5 events to qualify.
Work on the TT goes on at a pace with bodywork now taking up all garage time. I hope to have
the bonnet and wings completed by late February they it is onto the wiring and fitting
instrumentation.

Finally as we draw towards the end of the festive season I thought I would include a picture of a
beer that has been sold in one of our local pubs. Apparently they name all of their beers after
classic cars including Jowett and Austin. (Sorry for the quality of the photo it was taken on my
smart phone)

Best wishes for 2013
Clive, Sue and Colin

Harold ‘H’ Tibbs ––– Memories of a life with a car loving Dad

Looking back over the years growing up with Dad obviously one theme looms large CARS. The
memories of growing up with such an enthusiast are ones that I wouldn’t change…….fantastic
times!!!
For my long suffering Mum, I guess she must have realised early on that having two lads with a dad
like ‘H’ things were only going to go one way. That’s not to say our entire family life revolved
around cars. There were many fantastic family holidays, often with our cousins the Elkins exploring
all over Great Britain from Cornwall to Scotland, our favourite was The Lake District though. Not for
us some organ-ised entertainment, just many fantastic hours scrambling over fells, up waterfalls and
damming streams……….and the sense of adventure sowed the seeds for many great trips for me as I
grew older.
Dad & Rob enjoying Tony’s Bugattis !!

However outside the annual 2 weeks it was all about cars.
My earliest memories revolve around vintage car racing,
Dad and his lifelong best friend Rob James helped prepare
a Bugatti for Tony Ripon cue many fabulous weekends
with the Ripon & James families. Sat on the hill at
Prescott watching whole classes of Bugatti’s and
classic cars charging up the famous hillclimb …..
and the sun always seemed to shine!! The same
cannot be said for Silverstone, anyone
who experienced the old grandstands at Woodcote
(before the chicane), will know how the wind always
blew……but the sight of those classic racers
Bugattis, Bentleys , ERAs and many more being
driven in anger made a strong impression on this
young lad.

Tony’s two lads, Alan & Alexander, now race various classic cars and I know Dad really enjoyed
passing on some of his ‘tips’ to them when we have seen them at meetings over the last few
years………

Dad & Rob even had the odd excursion in rallying.
Campaigning an original Mini Cooper in night rallies…..
but they decided that things were getting too dangerous
when they crashed one night and broke the
‘thermos flask’ of tea…..serious stuff !!!

Dad & Rob ready for work !!! With a young Pete Davis & his mum, Joan.

There was also time spent encourag-ing youngsters in
motorsport when the pair helped a friend’s son,
Pete Davis, with his Ginetta sports car.
An-other lifelong friendship was formed for
both Dad and myself. Pete still takes part in
motoring adventures all over the world but I especially
re-member enjoying various
750 Motor Club 6 hour relays at
Donnington & Silverstone. All makes from Austin 7’s
to full race Chevrons competing against each other
on handicap …….
so much fun helping out in the pits.

……..And then there was Dad’s beloved AUSTIN SEVEN……DOE 335.
The restoration of the Seven was a real family affair, me & Guy,
my cousin, spent one school holiday stripping the body back to bare metal.
Once back on the road Mum & Dad enjoyed many years travelling all over
the country in it and even into Europe on the odd occasion. There was
always a great group of friends in the Midlands Austin 7 Club. In the early
days along with Rob who also got into them there was Dads brother Dennis,
both of whom passed away too early sadly. Then there was Bob & Ros Brain,
Barry & Carol Bryant,
(….it was Barry who lead filled DOE’s body-work during its restoration !!),
Sid Webb……..and over the years so many more. We always said we
could find Dad at an event ……you just looked for a crowd and listened
out for his laugh !

Dad & Dennis with their 7’s

As the years passed I went off on my own motoring
adventures, always with the support of Dad……
especially if an engine needed tinkering with ……!!!
Despite the fun that he and Mum had in DOE,
Dad always hankered after build-ing something
new with some Chummy parts left by his brother Dennis.
After much discussions the Chummy Pick Up was built…..
again calling on the help of many friends to produce a superb
little truck, (special mention to Ken Moore for the wood work).
Dad’ s toys !!!

Recently Dad was always at his happiest just chatting cars, occasionally sifting through parts at autojumbles or best of all messing around with engines in his 2nd home, his shed, where he would spend
hours with his friends……. Bob , Ken , Morris, Arthur, Arnold & so many, many more…. always
supported by Mum delivering cups of tea !!!

……..So now thinking back over these,
and many more fabulous
times with Dad, I have realised
that the main reason that he
enjoyed himself, was that it was
not just what he did, but who he
did those things with ……...…
GREAT FRIENDS !!!

Although this is a personal view I know it makes me, Adam & Mum so proud when chatting to
so many of his friends that they all say the same about Dad One of life’s great guy’s….genuine, funny & always willing to lend a helping hand’
Finally I know that when I’m working on my projects in the future, especially in his shed, and
this goes for all his friends still playing cars…….. Dad will be watching with a knowing
smile…………..!!!!

Thanks for the memories DAD !!!

Graham & Adam

Terry’s Tips
Gearbox options
This month I have concentrated on the gearbox in all of its manifestations. Attached to this
months tip is a simple garage wall-chart summarising as many of the gear ratios as I am aware of.
There may be others but to avoid over-complexity I have included twelve in use today.
Bill Williams charted the available boxes in his book Austin Seven Specials (published 1958). In
the appendices (ii) he further outlines engine speed/road speed for the various axles based on a
variety of tyre constants. This is a very useful series of charts. In 1977 the Austin Seven Clubs
Association included Barry Clarke’s thoughts on gearbox and axle ratios in his article
Combinations and Permutations. Gear ratios can also be found in Doug Woodrow’s Austin Seven
Manual (1987) however the attached garage chart takes these a stage further and compares
various ratios proportionally. For example it is striking how different the first gear ratios can be
from 4.44 (Four speed crash) though to 2.16 (ultra close ratio), and this is before examining
intermediate gearing. In racing circles there are some competitors that keep specific boxes for
certain hill climbs or courses to maximise their engines performance.
For completeness I have also included the main rear axle combinations
Period
1923-1929
1923-1929
1929-1931
1929-1931
1929-1931
1931-1932
1932 deluxe models
1933-1939
1933-1939
1937-1939

Crown-wheel and pinion
44:9
44.10
44:9
47:9
51:9
44:9
42:8
42:8
45:8
41:8

Ratio / car
4.9
4.4 sports
4.9
5.22 Ulster unblown
5.67 Ulster
4.9
5.25
5.25
5.625 Sports/Vans
5.125 late Rubys and big 7

To obtain an overall ratio for the intermediate gears multiply the intermediate gearbox ratio
required by the axle ratio. Example below.
3spd std box 2nd gear 1.82 with 4.9 axle. 1.82 x 4.9 = 8.91
“ “ “ 1st gear ……………………………………3.25 x 4.9 = 15.925

One of those difficult tasks when repairing a four speed gearbox is removing the layshaft bush
without damaging it. Before you can remove the circlip securing the gear assembly you need to
remove the front layshaft bush.

Long punch with locating
spigot or use
Layshaft spindle

Layshaft 1st/2nd
innershaft

circlip
Primary gear

gear

Bush

Removal Tool 20mm dia
4.5mm thick

Shim 13/16th
across internal
dia.

Insert tool through the bush flip over onto top of bush and then drive out with long punch, or
layshaft spindle. On reassembly any layshaft end float can be taken out by placing shims behind
the bush to take up wear. The end float should be 2-4thou. Wear takes place on the face of the
bush due to the thrust of the gears.
In later months I hope to include a simple way to work out road speed based on gearbox, axle and
wheel size. Bill Williams produced charts in the late 1950’s we hope to take these to the next
level.
On a personal note with a few weeks recuperating after my hip replacement I am now back in the
garage and preparing for the 2013 season.

Happy motoring.
Terry.
………………………………………………………………………………………………..
With regard to the Gearbox Comparison Chart, it is hoped that the Club will be
able to get some enlarged for you to purchase to put on your garage wall.
The approximate cost will be £2.50 and whether this is viable will depend on take
up. If you are interested please contact Clive Danks or Sheila Turner( our regalia
rep).

*************************************************************

Just a couple of photos of our stand at the NEC from John Anderson

Does anyone else have any photos or thoughts
on the NEC?

